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The Remnant 
Selected Texts 

 
E ALL KNOW THE BASIC DICTIONARY DEFINITION OF 
the word remnant. It refers to a small remaining 
quantity of something. For example, I’m writing 
this the day after Thanksgiving, so we have some 

remnants of that meal. The seamstress is very familiar with 
the cloth remnants left over after making a garment. Like-
wise, the carpet layer often ends up with remnants galore. 
And, of course, many men are acutely aware of those remnant 
strands of hair that remind them of what they used to have.  

Does all this imply that remnants are worthless scraps? 
Hardly. A quick Internet search, for example, offers many 
practical uses for carpet remnants, my favorite being just flip 
them pile-side down and then slip them under the legs of a 
couch, bed, or dresser to easily move them across the floor 
instead of lifting. Likewise, using fabric remnants is practi-
cally an art form (see Ex. 26:12 for just such a picture). And 
who would not agree that in some ways those Thanksgiving 
Day remnants are better than they were on the original “feast 
day”? We can be sure than Aaron and his sons were thankful 
for the remnant of the meat offering they received (Lev. 2:3). 

The concept of remnant is, indeed, a recurring theme 
throughout both the Old and New Testaments, and its signifi-
cance is far more important. I fear, in fact, that many actually 
miss the critical meaning of this concept and its practical 
(and far reaching) application. So, let us look first at the pre-
cepts (the places where we actually read the word remnant), 
second, the principle (where we see the concept elsewhere 
even though term is not used), third, the purpose (the appli-
cation of what this concept is telling us), and finally consider 
an impassioned plea. 

The Precepts  

To underscore the fact that a remnant is far from “worth-
less scrap,” God actually demonstrates its high value by label-
ing His people with this term several times. A particularly 
striking example appears in Isaiah 10, where we read of 
God’s judgment upon the Assyrians. He first declares in verse 
10, “I will punish the fruit of the stout heart of the king of As-
syria, and the glory of his high looks,” and then goes into spe-
cifics in verses 17–18. Of His people, then, God declared, “And 
it shall come to pass in that day, that the remnant of Israel, 
and such as are escaped of the house of Jacob, shall no more 

again stay upon him that smote them; but shall stay upon the 
LORD, the Holy One of Israel, in truth. The remnant shall re-
turn, even the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty God” (v. 20). 
God’s promise was that a remnant of the Israelites, that is, a 
fraction of the number that went into the Assyrian Captivity, 
would return and resettle the land. 

A key point to note here is that God specifically states that 
the remnant consists of those who “shall stay upon the LORD, 
the Holy One of Israel.” “Stay” is the Hebrew sha‘an, which 
literally means “to lean, to support oneself,” as one might lean 
on an object for support, such as a tree (Gen. 18:4) or pillar 
(Judg. 16:26). It is also used of leaning on, that is, trusting, 
other people (Ezek. 29:7), oneself (Prov. 3:5), and most im-
portantly God, as it is here (cf. Mic. 3:11). Verse 10 goes on to 
emphasize the words “in truth.” This translates ʾemet̠,  

which has at its root the ideas of firmness and cer-
tainty and includes such concepts as truth, rightness, 
and faithfulness. Also inherent in the word is the idea of 
faith, which in biblical usage “is an assurance, a cer-
tainty, in contrast with modern concepts of faith as 
something possible, hopefully true, but not certain.”1  

The remnant, then, is comprised of those who trust in the 
Lord, those who depend upon Him alone, those who submit 
to His truth. As one expositor well observes: 

A small nucleus of God’s people, preserved by His 
sovereign grace, form this righteous remnant in the 
midst of national apostasy. There were always the obe-
dient few who preserved, obeyed, and passed on God’s 
law. There will always be a remnant because God will 
never forsake the Abrahamic Covenant (cf. Mic. 2:12,13; 
Rom. 9:27; 11:5).2 

The seed of this concept was actually planted earlier in 
Isaiah. The prophet had named his own son with the sym-
bolic Shearjashub (7:3), “a remnant shall return.” So, as one 
theologian puts it: 

In the light of the crisis facing the nation, this may be 
interpreted as a warning: “only a remnant will return;” 
or as a positive that the coming devastation will not be 
total: “a remnant will return.”3 
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We would submit that the latter idea is more probable in 
light of what Isaiah would later write in chapter 10.   

Isaiah refers to another remnant one chapter later:  

  And it shall come to pass in that day, the Lord shall 
set his hand again the second time to recover the rem-
nant of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria, and 
from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush, and from 
Elam, and from Shinar, and from Hamath, and from the 
islands of the sea. And he shall set up an ensign for the 
nations, and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and 
gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four cor-
ners of the earth (11:12–12). 

While some teach that the first return of Israel to her land 
was from the Egyptian captivity (Ex. 14:26–29), we respec-
tively disagree, for that was not a remnant, rather the whole 
nation. The first return can only be the one from the exile 
mentioned earlier. Also, while some insist that this second 
return also refers to the exile mentioned earlier (Egypt being 
the first), the language obviously describes something much 
larger. When viewed literally, the idiom “the four corners of 
the earth” speaks not just of a return from one direction but 
every direction. Israel is now dispersed all over the world, but 
God will bring her back (51:9–11; cf. Ezek. 36–37) to prepare 
for Messiah’s millennial reign. A remnant will, indeed, be 
saved, as we will see Paul later describe in Romans 9 and 11. 

Micah 2:12–13 is yet another instance of the remnant, 
where God promises His people: 

I will surely assemble, O Jacob, all of thee; I will 
surely gather the remnant of Israel; I will put them to-
gether as the sheep of Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of 
their fold: they shall make great noise by reason of the 
multitude of men. The breaker is come up before them: 
they have broken up, and have passed through the gate, 
and are gone out by it: and their king shall pass before 
them, and the LORD on the head of them. 

“The Breaker” can refer to only person, Messiah, who will 
“break down” (parats; e.g., Neh. 2:13; Is. 5:5) every obstacle 
that stands in the way of bringing His people back to the land. 
Again, some dear brethren insist that such promise of bless-
ing applies now to the Church. If that is true, however, then 
Israel has been misled for centuries in thinking that the land 
is hers forever. Indeed, the word “Israel” appears some 2,300 
times in the Bible and it never means anything else but Israel. 
God will fulfill every promise He has made to a future genera-
tion of Israel—the remnant. (Note these additional OT oc-
currences of the remnant: Is. 46:3; Jer. 23:3; 31:7; Joel 2:32; 
Amos 5:15; Micah 4:5–7; 7:18; Zeph. 3:13.) 

That brings us right to Romans 9:27, which actually points 
us back to Isaiah 10:22–23. Paul tells us that Isaiah “crieth 
concerning Israel, “Though the number of the children of Is-
rael be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall be saved.” His 
point is that what Isaiah foretold was merely a preview of 
what was to come. There would be (and now is) a rebellion 
against God and rejection of Messiah by the majority, but 
from that vast number there will be a remnant who will be-
lieve. When we then go to Romans 11:5, we again read: “Even 
so then at this present time also there is a remnant according 
to the election of grace.” Even though the Jews as a nation had 

rejected Christ, many individual Jews had received Him (cf. 
Acts 2:41;  4:4; 6:1). This verse also underscores that this 
remnant theme is tied indivisibly to the doctrine of election. 
A remnant exists not because of merit, foreseen faith, good 
works, national heritage, or any other reason except sover-
eign grace (Deut. 7:7–8; Eph. 2:8–9; Titus 3:5; 2 Tim. 1:9; 
etc.). 

The Principle 

There are several other instances where the remnant 
theme is clearly obvious, even though the word itself does 
not appear. In fact, such “remnant language” emerges as early 
as the Genesis flood (Gen. 6). Out of countless millions, only 
Noah and his family constituted the remnant. This incident 
truly sets the stage for the development of this theme 
throughout Scripture. 

On a smaller scale, out of the entire population of “the cit-
ies of the plain,” only Lot and his two daughters remained 
(Gen. 19)—although what a weak remnant indeed! In 1 Kings 
19, we see Elijah whining and exaggerating that he was the 
only one  left in Israel who had not bowed down to idols. God 
assured him, however, He had preserved a remnant of 7,000 
“all the knees which have not bowed unto Baal, and every 
mouth which hath not kissed him “ (v. 18). (Note that Paul 
reminded his Roman readers of this very incident, Rom. 
11:4.) 

We are also reminded again of the remnant brought back 
from captivity. Nehemiah 8 tell us what this remnant did. 
They listened to the reading and exposition of the Law and 
then obeyed it. As we will detail later, this is, in fact, what a 
true remnant does. 

Our Lord’s earthly ministry also graphically illustrates the 
remnant theme. His ministry touched the lives of thousands, 
but only a few hundred believed, followed, and obeyed. Did 
He not, in fact, teach this many times? Think first of the Par-
able of the Soils (Matt. 13:1–9; 18–23). Out of four types, only 
one yielded fruit, which is the proof of true salvation (cf. John 
15:1–10). As we go further in those Kingdom Parables, we 
see this lesson repeatedly: the wheat is the remnant among 
the tares (vv. 24–30; 36–43); the mustard seed is a single tiny 
seed among many larger ones (vv. 31–32); the pearl of great 
price is one among many others of far lesser value (vv. 45–
46); the dragnet contains both the good and bad fish but the 
remnant will be sorted out (vv. 47–50). And how can we miss 
seeing this principle in Matthew 7:13–14? 

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the 
will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to me 
in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy 
name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy 
name done many wonderful works? And then will I pro-
fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye 
that work iniquity. 

Does this passage not make the issue clear that there is a 
grave difference between the many and the few, “For many 
are called, but few are chosen” (22:14)? 

We are also reminded of our Lord’s question to His disci-
ples on another occasion recorded in John 6. Thousands of 
false followers had flocked to Him because He performed 
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miracles (v. 2), gave them free food (vv. 3–13; cf. v. 26), and 
hoped He would deliver them from Roman oppression (vv. 
14–15). But as a result of His “hard sayings” (v. 60) about 
being the only way to heaven, those same thousands deserted 
Him (v. 66). The Greek behind “hard” (sklēros) does not mean 
“difficult to understand,” as some prefer to soften it; rather it 
literally means “rough, withered, or stiff” and figuratively 
describes that which is harsh, unpleasant, offensive, or hard 
to accept. In other words, Jesus’ words were not unfathom-
able, rather they were unacceptable. It is the vast majority 
that rejects, the minority that responds. Then, as Jesus stood 
there with the twelve (the first occurrence of this term in 
John), who were probably the only ones who remained, He 
asked, “Will ye also go away?” (v. 67). Ever the spokesman for 
the group, Peter’s answer is one of the sweetest and most 
sublime declarations in all history: “Lord, to whom shall we 
go? thou hast the words of eternal life” (v. 68). Those words 
(and actions) reflect the sentiments of true believers, those of 
the remnant.  

Should we not also remember our Lord’s letters to the 
churches in Asia Minor (Rev. 2–3)? Here we read of seven 
churches, all of which recognized the religion of Christ, but 
only two of which reflected the reality of Christ. Think of it! 
That is a little less than 29 percent. We cannot help but ask: 
do these churches seem to indicate that less than 29 percent 
of professing Christians are actually Christians? “But surely 
there we true believers in those five wayward churches,” we 
might protest here. That is undoubtedly true, but they too 
would demonstrate the remnant principle.  

That brings us to our third emphasis.  

The Purpose 

All that we have seen serves a very sobering purpose, 
namely, to demonstrate that true Christianity is actually 
comprised of a remnant. It is not made up of the vast majority 
of people, but rather the minority. Now, if that is not provoca-
tive enough, I would dare tip-toe out onto the proverbial limb 
and say that I fear the remnant of true Christianity is far 
smaller than we would like to believe. 

As we have noted before, according to The World Almanac 
and Book of Facts, there are about two billion “Christians” in 
the world, a number that includes the categories: Roman 
Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox, Anglican, and Independent. 
Now then, is there evidence that out of the over 6.8 billion 
people in the world more than one-third are true Christians? 
Or, is there evidence that out of some 300 million Americans, 
100 million of them love God, are committed to Him, and do 
His will? Bringing it closer to home, do you consider one-
third of those at your workplace to be Christians? One-third 
of your neighborhood? One-third of our government? One-
third of our schools, colleges, and universities?4 

But let’s bring this even closer to home by examining 
evangelical (and fundamental) Christianity. Let’s be honest. 
How many people have been “sold” Christianity with such 
catch phrases as “pray this prayer,” “ask Jesus into your 
heart;” “invite Jesus into your life,” “make a commitment to 
Christ,” and so forth? None of those statements, or even the 
sentiments they express, are found in the New Testament. In 
short, they are not the Gospel. As a result, this has created the 
trend of defining salvation in whatever vague terms one 

chooses: “I believe in God”; “I had an experience with Christ”; 
“I obey the Ten Commandments;” “I follow Jesus’ teachings;” 
“I serve God”; “I have faith;” “I admitted I’m a sinner;” and a 
plethora of others.  

As Jim Eliff, president of Christian Communicators 
Worldwide, author, and former pastor, reports: research 
“suggest[s] that nearly 90% of Southern Baptist church 
members appear to be little different from the ‘cultural Chris-
tians’ who populate mainline denominations.”5 Among others 
there is the practice of what has been dubbed “Quick Prayer-
ism,” which is a speedy presentation of the “Roman’s Road” 
followed by telling the person to repeat the “sinner’s prayer.” 
There is also the practice of baptizing “converts” based upon 
the vaguest “profession of faith” with no evidence whatso-
ever of the new birth and the repentance and transformation 
that result from it.  

If our concern is not yet clear, let us get even more per-
sonal. How many people trace their “salvation” back to some-
thing they did: “I prayed the sinner’s prayer”; “I asked Jesus 
into my heart;” and so forth? How many people trace it all 
back to some experience they had at Sunday School, Vacation 
Bible School, an evangelistic crusade, or with a “soul winner” 
who knocked on their door? How many, therefore, base their 
assurance on what they did (because someone actually told 
them to do so) instead of what Christ did? 

Further still, how is the “Gospel” often presented nowa-
days? We hear such invitations as: “Jesus will improve your 
life”; “Jesus will give you purpose”; “Jesus will meet all your 
needs”; “Jesus will raise your self-esteem”; “Jesus has a won-
derful plan for your life;” and others. But again, none of that 
is the Gospel. 

All this bring us back to consider a theological issue that 
continues to rage in our day, one that I personally find among 
the most grievous because of how crucial it really is to the 
Christian Faith as revealed in the New Testament. That issue 
is, of course, what has been dubbed “Lordship Salvation.” To 
be frank, I find the term itself to be very troubling because it 
is more times than not used as a disparagement of those who 
teach that salvation demands repentance, a changed life, and 
the intention of obedience. It is used, in fact, to say that such a 
view is adding to the Gospel. “The Gospel,” it is insisted, is 
“just believing in Jesus as our Savior.”  

As I have again written before, however,6 such a view of 
“belief” reflects a total misunderstanding of the word. “Be-
lieve” and “faith” translate the Greek verb pisteuō. Its basic 
meaning is “to have faith in, trust; particularly, to be firmly 
persuaded as to something.”7 But as one Greek authority 
points out, pisteuō also implicitly and indisputably carries the 
idea “to obey”: 

The fact that “to obey,” as in the OT, is particularly 
emphasized in Heb. 11. Here the pisteuein [faith] of OT 
characters has in some instances the more or less ex-
plicit sense of obedience. . . . Paul in particular stresses 
the element of obedience in faith. For him pistis [faith] is 
indeed hupakon [obey] as comparison of Rom. 1:5, 8; 1 
Thes. 1:8 with Rom. 15:18; 16:19, or 2 Cor. 10:5 with 
10:15 shows. Faith is for Paul to hupakouein tō euangeilō 
[literally, “obedient to the good news”], Rom. 10:16. To 
refuse to believe is not to obey the righteousness which 
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the Gospel offers by faith, Rom. 10:3. . . . He coins the 
combination hupakon pisteuō [literally, “obedience of 
faith”], Rom. 1:5.8 

It is, therefore, an incontrovertible fact that the word “be-
lieve” immediately and fundamentally demands lordship, 
because it has the underlying foundation of obedience, com-
mitment, and submission.  

If we may ask respectively, but no less pointedly, how 
much clearer does language have to be? Why is this even an 
issue? How much more proof do we need than our Lord’s 
words in Matthew 7:13–14? Here are some of the most dra-
matic (and seemingly unquestionable) “professions of faith” 
in the New Testament, but they are false nonetheless and 
give people a false sense of security. Is our Lord unclear 
when He says “he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven” is the true believer? Salvation is not a detached pro-
fession; it is a demonstrable possession. Does this mean that 
salvation means perfection or that there is no room for 
growth? Of course not. It simply means that there are new 
inclinations, those of submission, obedience, and growth.  

It is significant, indeed, that this debate is inarguably a 
modern one, rooted not in our historic faith but in trends of 
our day. In our haste to make the Gospel more palatable to 
the unbeliever and “relevant” to our post-modern culture, we 
have essentially nullified it. Who of us would think for even a 
moment of allowing a surgeon to cut out vital organs from 
our body or a mechanic to remove indispensable parts from 
our car? But we allow the very essentials of the Gospel to be 
ripped out of Christianity without giving it a second thought. 

And what is even more troubling is the accusation that 
“lordship salvation” is actually the “new teaching,” even “a 
modern assault on the Gospel,” which is a patent denial of 
theological history. Again, it is historical fact that the princi-
ples of repentance, lordship, and obedience have always been 
the teachings of the True Church throughout history. Others 
have documented this more extensively,9 but let us consider 
just a few brief examples.  

Near the beginning of the 2nd-century, Ignatius, the bishop 
of Antioch, wrote: “The tree is known by its fruit [Matt. 
12:33]. Similarly, those who profess to be Christ’s will be rec-
ognized by their actions. For what matters is not a momen-
tary act of professing, but being persistently motivated by 
faith.”10 As the world emerged from the 1,000 years of dark-
ness brought by of the Rome Church, the Reformers got it 
right. Luther, for example, wrote,  

Faith . . . is something that God effects in us. It 
changes us and we are reborn from God, John 1[:13]. 
Faith puts the old Adam to death and makes us quite dif-
ferent men in heart, in mind, and in all our powers; . . . 
By his faith, he is set free from sin, and he finds delight in 
God’s commandments.”11 

Virtually every creed and confession also declared these 
truths: The Augsburg Confession (1530); The Belgic Confes-
sion (1561); The Heidelberg Catechism (1563); The Canons 
of Dort (1619); and The Westminster Confession (1647). The 
Puritans especially affirmed the nature of true saving faith. 
William Guthrie could have been addressing our own day 
when he wrote of what it means to “receive Christ” (Jn. 1:12):  

I welcome the offer of Christ in all His offices, as a 
King to rule over me, a Priest to offer sacrifice and inter-
cede for me, a Prophet to teach me; I lay out my heart for 
Him and towards Him, resting on Him as I am able. What 
else can be meant by the word “receiving”?12 

Does that not sound very much like “Lordship Salvation”? We 
could look at many other Puritans, but how about that great 
“Heir of the Puritans,” Charles Spurgeon?  

Another proof of the conquest of a soul for Christ 
will be found in a real change of life. If the man does not 
live differently from what he did before, both at home 
and abroad, his repentance needs to be repented of and 
his conversion is a fiction. . . . There must be a harmony 
between the life and the profession. A Christian pro-
fesses to renounce sin and if he does not do so, his very 
name is an imposture. . . . There must also be a willing-
ness to obey the Lord in all His commandments. It is a 
shameful thing for a man to profess discipleship and yet 
refuse to learn his Lord’s will upon certain points, or 
even dare to decline obedience when that will is known. 
How can a man be a disciple of Christ when he openly 
lives in disobedience to Him?13 

We could look at many others (e.g., J. C. Ryle, B. B. Warfield, R. 
A. Torrey, W. H. Griffith Thomas, Oswald T. Allis, A. W. Pink, 
and A. W. Tozer), but even these few underscore the biblical 
and historical roots of the “Lordship Principle.” 

It is also significant that while John MacArthur has been 
criticized (even castigated) for his work on this issue,14 he 
was hardly the first to address it. Prior to the original 1988 
release of his explosive The Gospel According to Jesus, another 
writer, Kenneth L. Gentry, Jr., wrote a lengthy article in 1976 
titled, “The Great Option: A Study of the Lordship Contro-
versy” (Baptist Reformation Review 5, Spring, 1976). The con-
troversy had been going on for several years but had not yet 
come to the forefront. In 1992, Gentry expanded his original 
article into a 104-page book, Lord of the Saved: Getting to the 
Heart of the Lordship Debate (P&R Publishing). The entire 
work is excellent, but especially noteworthy is Gentry’s de-
tailed, 15-page discussion of the Greek word kurios, the NT 
word for “Lord.” I would submit that one has not dealt with 
this issue until he reads Gentry. As he points out, “Christ is so 
frequently called kurios—747 times—that there must be 
some special significance behind the term.” The view that “it 
indicates only His deity is woefully deficient” (p. 54). Gentry 
goes on to demonstrate that, “The evidence that kurios his-
torically denotes rulership is overwhelming” (p. 59). His con-
clusion is inevitable, inescapable, and irrefutable: 

When Christ is truly believed “upon” or believed 
“into,” He Himself is accepted for salvation. Thus Christ, 
being the Lord, comes into the heart of the believer as 
Lord and Master. To omit Christ’s office of Lord in evan-
gelistic preaching is to divide Christ and splinter the 
gospel message (p. 65). 

The Plea  

So, why discuss all this? Why rehash a controversy that 
continues to divide the Church? Simply that the cheapening 
of the Gospel that is going on today should burden us greatly. 
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Worse, we should be even more deeply concerned at how 
many people there are who are trusting in the shadows of a 
false profession of “faith” than in the substance of a true pos-
session of Christ. We should each ask ourselves, and pastors 
likewise need to be challenging their people from the pulpit 
to ask: “Am I truly one of the remnant? Does my life prove 
that I am one of a few among the many?” The two greatest 
evidences of true conversion are obedience to God’s Word 
(Jn. 14:15, 23; 1 Jn. 2:1–5; 3:21–24) and holiness of life (Eph. 
4:24; I Thes. 4:3–4, 7; etc.). Those are, indeed, the primary 
characteristics of The Remnant.  

 
Dr. J. D. Watson 

Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church 
Director, Sola Scriptura Publications 
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